david martin of tongues, which for Pentecostals is linked to a new personal and life-changing baptism in the Spirit manifest, for example, by dancing in the Spirit. Of course, the Christian Pentecost, placed fifty days after the Paschal season, also refers back to the Jewish Pentecost or Shavuot, celebrated fifty days after Passover to mark the ingathering of the harvest. This spiritualisation of material goods, such as the harvest, is just one of many other spiritualised metaphors of universality, such as the temple and the city 'which is above and the mother of us all'. Pentecostalism expects a universal heavenly harvest marked by miracles, deliverance from daemonic possession, spirit baptism and the gift of tongues.
One can understand the first century Pentecost as a response to the universal oekumene created among the peoples of the Roman Empire. Similarly, the twentieth century Pentecost can be seen as a response to modern global communications and accelerated transnational movement, above all in the multicultural and multicoloured tumult of the United States. From the moment of its inception, in the USA and in places as far apart as Wales and India, Pentecostalism spread like a star-burst along global trails laid down by Evangelical mission, much of it Anglo-American, such as the Holy Ghost Empowerment movement founded in England at Keswick in 1875 and the China Inland Mission. Thereafter Pentecostalism was increasingly carried by people on the move around the world, and appropriated by the imagined communities created by modern media (Meyer 2005) .
As in mainstream missions the primary carriers were indigenous, though that could mean a partial reversion from the transnational to nation making under Christian auspices, especially where marginal peoples as well as marginal people were attracted (Peel 2000) .
Pentecostalism was pre-adapted, therefore, to multicultural and migrant situations. It was also pre-adapted to non-Western contexts, especially Africa, through its fusion of black and white revivalism. It fused technological modernity with a lively sense of the inspirited world and the daemonic, and this carried it across cultural barriers hitherto blocking the advance of mainstream Christianity, in India, China and Latin America as well as Africa. The main resistances come from secular Europe and Islam, the former because it represents a territorial and clerical Christianity under severe strain, and the latter because it represents a revived sense of a common religious universe organically related to politics, power and territory. Pentecostalism, by contrast, promotes a decentralised and fissile form of lay voluntary
